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- Operating Metal mine
- Operating Coal mine
- Industrial Mineral mine

- Porphyry / related
- Massif Sulphides
- VMS
- Mangan / Skarn
- Coal
- Industrial Mineral
- Stagmatic

Metal mines (Metallic element symbols)

- Ag - silver
- Au - gold
- Cu - copper
- Mo - molybdenum
- Zn - zinc

Industrial Minerals (MINFILE commodity codes)

- Ag - Aggregate
- Ba - Barite
- Be - Beryllium
- B - Bauxite
- Ca - Calcium carbonate
- Cr - Chromium
- Cu - Copper
- Fe - Fersmite
- Fr - Flerovite
- Ge - Germanium
- G - Gypsum
- J - Jaspilite
- Mg - Magnesite
- M - Magnetite
- Mo - Molybdenum
- P - Phosphate
- Pt - Platinum
- Si - Silicon
- Sn - Tin
- S - Sulfur
- Si - Silicon
- Zn - Zinc

Preliminary 2004 Mineral Exploration Statistics

- more than 11 projects with budgets greater than $1 million
- more than 11 projects with budgets greater than $100,000
- more than 11 projects
- less than 11 projects
- more than 11 projects
- less than 11 projects

* Preliminary exploration projects for 2004 with budgets greater than $100,000, but less than $1 million.

Source: Preliminary information from industry compiled by the Ministry of Energy and Mines. The Ministry makes every effort to accurately report this information andOF the figures are estimates and the Ministry is not responsible for errors and omissions. All information should be checked and verified before use. *Precautionary figures are in Canadian dollars.